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PERU TESOL SPEAKERS LIST AND TOPICS

KEYNOTE SPEAKERS:

Dr. Suzanne Panferov, TESOL – USA
Teachers as Leaders in the Profession of TEFL

Dr. Kate Reynolds, University of Wisconsin Eau Claire – USA
Nuts and Bolts of Curricular Design in Content – Based Academia English Courses

Dr. Roger Gee, Holy Family University. Philadelphia – USA
Increasing Fluency Through Repeated Reading

Dr. Diane Boothe, Boise State University – USA
Transforming English language Acquisition with Problem –Based Learning

SPEAKERS:


5. Dr. Suzanne Panferov. University of Arizona CESL, Tucson – USA. “Individual Learners and Teachers: Connecting both in TEFL, Leading by Example: Transitioning from Teaching to Administration”

6. Rosa Maria Retamales, Universidad Arturo Prat, Iquique – Chile. “Learning to Work with Rubrics in my English Class” by Rosa Maria Retamales,

7. Lucia Ramos and Rosa Maria Retamales. Universidad Arturo Prat, Iquique – Chile “Developing Vocabulary in Young Learners”


9. Travis Wilson, Qatar University. Doha, Qatar. “Integrating Integrated Writing Tasks with Curriculum Objectives, Applying Grammar in Writing”


20. Edgar Guzman, Universidad Nacional de la Amazonia. Iquitos Peru. “New Assessment system at The Faculty of Education UNAP, Developing Learner’s Speaking skills and Developing Learner’s Pragmatic Competence”
25. Diane Boothe and Ross Vaughn. Boise State University. USA. “Games and Activities for The English Language Classroom”
28. Leah Konicki. IEP University of Dayton. Ohio, USA. “Learning to Write, Writing to Learn”
35. Lourdes Talavera – Arequipa – Peru. “Coping With a Mixed Ability Class Using Grading tasks, 10 - Minute games to Keep Our Kids Busy”
38. Daily Rebaza. Trujillo La Libertad – Peru. “A Great Recipe: Ingredients for A Successful Reading Class and Games To Liven Up The Lesson: Re-Imagining Grammar Practice”
40. Gabriela Sanhueza. Universidad Católica de la Santísima Concepción, Chile. “Some practical ideas for organizing, Sheep or Ship? and teaching functional language lessons”

41. María Angélica Fuica. Universidad Católica de la Santísima Concepción, Chile. “Sheep or Ship?”

42. Dr. Christian Larsen. Arequipa – Peru. “Vital ESL/EFL techniques to increase student talk time”


45. Claudia Schwalm. Calstate Eastbay University, USA. “Interactive Games for the ESL Classroom, Preserving Heritage Languages in California Schools”